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I soi then Jobs jeeyei down from the window
eret, end running up to the deek, hid Me fare on 
bit father's aym, end lrant into neb a passion 
of Wore that Maidis was frighten, d, and began

‘*Whjr, what it the matter, my son?1

crying i • i -1 
And kind lips kissed away, with loss's rebuke, 

The cruel anguish of the tick end dying.

WUHe’» Signal
BT BBV. THE BO* BlOW*.

At twilight, io old Hospital St. Luke, . .
The smiling eyn that -atoM grew ^t plthl ^-^J^ ^ B?

to Maidie,' answered John, aa well aa he conta 
I for weeping.

• Why—not for fifty dollars V asked hie papa. 
In the fourth ward a-boy with broken bones I * Oh, no,’ said John, • no indeed, not for fifty

Lay dreading what the merrew should betide million. Will you let me bast her back again, 
him, ! please, dear papa ? and I don’t believe I’ll ever

Aad sobbed and talked by Urne, in faltering I be naughty and nroea again as long as I lien.’
« Very well,’ «nid Mr. Royal smiling ; aines yen 

wish it so much I will give up my part of the 
bargain and yon may hare your little listsr again 
bet 1 hope you will think another time when you 
are tempted to apeak U her as you did to-dsy 
how you would bel not to have Maidie at all.’

• 1 guess I shall,’ said John, giving her a good 
hag andekiea. * I love yon, Maidie.’

< So do I yon,’ laid Medic, returning the ea
rs*. ' New lot’s go eat into our garden, John.'

Be away they ran band in band, as merry ee 
the birds that were singing up among the boughs 
of the old butternut tree.—.From ' Little Maidie.

hie

With little Susie in the cot beside him.

For be had borne the kotos that day, and attain 
On hie weak limbs of surgeon's nord and

splinter,
Till be had fainted with the weight of pain—

Toe greet lor one just through hie seventh1 
winter.

And oh t to waif the «est twee war* ho 
To lie and tremble at the doctor’s

“I think it 'twtre better, Susie, to be dead 
Than bear the hurt that’s coming in themora- 

ing.

• ‘They say that every night the laving Lord <
Com* here for some of us, in watch or slum.

And I h*" prayed that when he wa'k, our ward I *ad ‘ *«’ they hsd of It. playing

To-night, hell take me, too among hie number.

“ What to My Thought Like ! ’
•One day Nelly Cole bad company. The 

children had the long dining hall to

*T hope he'll know I want him—and I've plan
ned.

For fear I may be dreaming when he wee ua.
Above the bed clothes—eo—to prop my hand,

Aad hold it the* to bo agy sign far Jams.’’

At midnight, in the old Hospital St. Luke,
While lamps burned low o’er lives yet lower 1^»^ 

burning, Z2* X.S - ~
And angel sleep, aloof at pain’s rebuke,

Tempted pale eyelids, going and returning. ,

Who mw the Sen of God, with countenance 
bland, >

In pity sweet Ms (lory all eeeeaaling,
Come at the beckoning of that lifted hand,

And smile hie answer to its mate appealing 7
I V a , > , g a . i I V yea, earn ««-y, — * — 1—/

The ate g raw wshk that held it—Faith’s good- rtaj game, and you can sew just as well as not.'

- Roll ike platter,” “ Blind-man's buff,” " Hunt 
the slipper,” and many other games.

By-and-by they become tired, and thought 
they would play eowetihng more quiet.

“ Let'll tell stories,” said one. “ Or play 
« Proverbs,' ” said another. “ Or ’ Put In a 
word,’ * said a third. " I'll tell yea,” said 
Nelly, I* what would be a nice plan. Well 
go out and ask mother to corns out and play 

She la a splendid head to think of new
games.”

h Th, |Mt thing I should think of,” whispered 
one little girl to another, “ would be to aak my 
mother to play with me !”

When Nelly asked her mother to come and 
play with them she answered :

•«1 will come with pleasure, only you must let 
me mw.”

* O yea,” said Nelly, “ we want to play a

_____ y ; getting the choicest of seeds, regard
less of eoet, then planting them regard le* of 
auMvation | growing the variety of huit called 
Soar Tart Seedling, aad sweetening it with 
sugar, pound for pewrd; hwphg the front field 
rich while the back lots are growing up with 
thistles, briers and alders ; contributing to the 

Indian lend, and never giving a wot 
m nay agricultural society—inch a mat, I wD 
give a written guarantee, hw got a creek in kia 
bog-trough, also.

When I see a farmer allowing toe* boards 
all over hie yard, fences down, blag* cdf the 
gate, manure to the hern yard, I some to the 
conclusion that he hw get a large crank in 
hof-troogk

When Inti farmer spending his time trav
elling in n earrings, when he h* to wll nil bin 
corn to pay the hired help, end hit hogs ere eo 
lean that they have to loan against the iso* to 
squeal, I rather toon to the cooetwioo that some
body that «toys at boa* will have a lien oa the 
farm, and that acme day the bottom will come 
entirely out of bit bog-trough.—Prairie Far-

What Crop Pays Best !
Some men spend thsir lit* changing their 

crops from ye* to ye*, hoping to find some one 
which will pey moeh better than others ; bat this 
will never be found, end a little reflection will 
show it If aoy one crop aomponoatod lab* 
more than another, it oould not last longer thn 
one ssmoo, because so many would produce it, 
the supply would szeeed the demand, and n tow 
price would be the ejnwqueaoe. There is one 
broad, infallible principle which should go
vern every farmer—it is, first to find ont what 
crops are bust adapted to hie land, and than aim 
to increase the quantity of those crops. He ‘ 
paid, not so much for whet, but for the quantity 
he produces. An acre of land in garden vege
tables would produce tea ton* * many dollars 
* aa acre of corn or oats | bat if en accurate 
account i| kept, the labor weald he paid * well 
for oaa as the other.

Excelsior Spinner !
Look *w< fer the Agent» of TATL0R8 PA

\TBN1 EXCELS JOB BPINH1NQ 
MACHINE.

DO nWbwynntfiyens 
a*. It! small n* 

pis, durable and easily 
yeam eld we 1

British and American Book and 
Tract Society.

•1 George street, üaîtlsx»
Keep constat, üy un held a good supply of 

STANDARD BKLIQ10U8, THEOLOGI
CAL, AND SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

bad «’SLlfr Including those of the 
raa.------Tarat Line and Dubl» Tba

Is stfriud Te'vM the I those of the Lesson Ammbi
___a____ _____ ItfrMMSTtn SBOoUiTsnin and Doblim Tbact hociBTis w
of WooL Ofttito, Flu. or Tow# Ooerse, +t ûes I taons front those of leading publishers in Qt jo 
* m Briuins*»d ths XJniUd Mst».
”--L ;n A die u oo IDT Other hand spinner. CoMMBWTAmiBs by L*nge, Jsoobus, asm *. Wait tor tho agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin-1 Plumer (on ths Psalms). RipWy, Hodge, J* 

Æïrafa.to’b.yth.b-, Bpbteln. »-

1----- ’ - - ‘ - —- S. S. TVacbsr, S. 8
Hr, » jam — . 
Machine ev* invented.

will,
Stayed up the tiny sign of supplioatton 

Fall tong, nod when it quivered end grew still, 
It pointed up from sorrow to salvation.

Tie morn ut lut. Tie nets* soma again,
And see that childlike token where it lingers, 

Erect and cold, above the counter pane,
With mignation in its helpless fingers.

From eight of feuaad sound of puling hope, 
And curses 

The soul of wonndi
Led by that little lifted hand to heaven.

Why wait for death, O spirit sick with sin Î 
Faith now may imitate the child’s behaver, 

And from the wounds of pen Han* whhto, 
Stretch for her signal to the healing Saviour.

—Watchman and Reflector.

!< New," continued she, after her mother was 
mated in the dinisg-roon^ work in hand, while 
the children gathered about her, " what shall we 
play?

'■“The game I propose,” «aid Mrs. Cole “!• 
called * What is my thought like ?’

“ I never played that,” said one of the little 
girls.

« Not I," chimed in several other voie*.
“ No matt*," said Nelly, ” I’ve played it end

wrong,from sufferers anforgivsa, | knew H is e*y, and yon will learn It as we go
>nndad Willie had gone ap,

Sprouting Potatoes.
Many formers and gardeners an désirons of 

having noms early potatoes, and w have recourse 
to sprouting them. Tail is anally dew by cov
ering them with earth in a'box or barrel, and 
placing them in a wum room. A better method 
we have practiced, by filling the box or barrel 
with potato*, and then only covering them with 
a costing of earth, to that it shall hot be inter
mixed with potatoes. Sprinkle the eavth with 
water and eat them in a warm pl*4 end they 
will soon begin to sprout. The advantage of this 
method is that you efat separate ths potatoes 
much more suily wit hint breaking the aproeta 
than ebee mingled with the earth. A farm aad 

loist atmosphere is generated, which will be all 
tba la necessary in storting the shoots.

John’s Bargain.
* 1 don’t like you at all, Maidie Royal. You 

an * real naughty girl, and I won’t play with 
yon any mors—so !’

Maidie looked very much grieved, and began 
to ary. Mr. Royal was sitting at bis desk writ
ing bet at John’s emphatic words, ha glanced op, 
end'Wld to his Son in a very grave voice.

'Johnnoms hen.’
• I w* just going out into the kitchen,’ stem-1 cologne.

“ Now,” said Nelly’s mother, “ I have thought 
of something, and you must tell me wbnt it is

A?
“ Ret we don't know whet your thought is,’ 

said a little girl who sat nmr.
“ 1 most not tell you what my thoight it 

until yon tfhva said what it is like,” said Mrs 
Cole.

« That’s fanny,” mî3 the little girL
This is the way they played the gems :
Moth ex.—I have a thought, Rosie ; what 

my thought like ?
Rosie.—Like a book.
Moth ZB.—Carrie, what do you think ■ 

my thought like f
CaBxix.—Ltka the tongs.
Battis.—Aad I think it it like a bottle of

Jehn, colouring . • I want to speak to Kit-1
*»•'

’ Bet I with to speak to you,' Mid Mr. RoyaL I 
So John came eiowly up to the desk, with ike 
look of a culprit on hit face.

Cl Whet sir ?’

Nkllt.—Your thought is like the emmet. 
Mast.—I think it is like a doll.
MothZS.—My thought w* a rose. Why, 

R*ie, is a rose like a book ?
Roue—Because it his leaves.
Motheb.—Gertie, why it s rote like the

Mixing Manure with Soil.
A very greet loss which mist farmers sustain 

to from a want of thorough admixture of manu# 
and soil The manure is thrown oa the land 
and spread in large lumps; the plough, perhaps, 
but half covers them, and forme only e mixture 
of el ode and unbroken mate* of manure, entire 
ly unfitted for tkt fine fibres of tba roots of plants. 
Oh of the most useful praetfoes, it to harrow the 
surface of the ground from eight to twelve tim* 
after the manure to spread, and before it is plow
ed in, thus breaking it up * finely u possible, 
■ad mixing it up with the fio# pulverised soil. 
Thus treated to more than doable the value 
the first crop, that is In the usual way of plowing 
it—When it cannot be plowed Immediately af
ter spreading, the barrowing mixM it and pre
vents evaporation in the air.

•I nant to knew how much you will take for ton**?
year share in Mtidie ?’

John looked up, surprised
•IW

forfeit
h‘t know what you aman,’ he said.

1 Why,’ explained the father,1 since you have 
i playing with Maidie, I would hke.to buy 
r «bare to herder your right to her. Now 

you may set your price. How much shall I give 
yon for hw.

* How much money, do you mean, papa ?'
•Yea,’
' I ga«M I'll sell her for fifty dollars,’ said John, 

aft* n few mwaeati lefieetfou. • Yea I wilt— | 
fifty dollars.’ J

• Very well ; that is quite reasonable,’ said Mr, 
.RoyaL ‘ Now you must remember that as I am
going to buy all, yaw rights to Maidie, yon have 
aothiag more to do with her. You must not 
kirn her, or apeak to her any more. She is your 
mamma’s little girl and mine, not yours at alL 
it la a bargain, is it John ?'

Cabbie.—I will give it up.
Moral*.—Then you must pay 

Whom will you have for a judge ?
Cabbie.—I will have Rosie.
Roais.—She shall tell a story.
MOTHEB.—Whet shall aka do Rosie Y 
Cabbie.—That’s eesy enough :

■■ Little iflw Jfuffet 
Set on s tuffst 

Biting her cords end whey ;
There ceme e greet spider 

And Mt down beside her.
And frightened Afin âf effet sway

Motheb—-Hattie, why is a row like a bottle 
of Cologne f

Hattie.—BecauM it sbmIIs sweet.
Nzi.lt.—BeoeuM it is often red.
Motheb.—Mery, Why to a rose like a doll ? 
Mart.—Because little girls love them both 

m much.
Motheb.—That to very well played, indeed 

Now, it you wish to play it again, tot Mary,

Cheap Lamp Wicbs.—A practical house 
keeper writes to an agricultural paper that few 
parsons know thet lamp wicks thst are equally 
good m thoM we buy, may be made out of 
canton fisoneL Take a atrip three timw si wide 
m you wish the wick to be, and * long as you 
like. Fold it whh the fleecy side In, so that it 
will be of three thicknassas^md basts or oversell 
it up tba si Is. Almost every housekeeper bM bits 
of c en ton flannel which would be used for no
thing etoe, and it sever quite a little item of tx- 
pease,to nay nothing of the convenience of being 
able to make a new lamp wiek whenever it is 
needed. I have made all the lamp wieke 
used in our family for xhs last six or seven 
years.

fomjerantt.

* Can’t I hue her good-night when we gd to who sits next me, think of something, and we
btd ?'

•No.’
’ Cant we go out doors together ?’ John’s voice 

began to sound a little unsteady. • You know 
our garden, papa V

* You will have to make soother somewhere 
else. 1 will fled you a pis*. You must not 
work in the same gardes any mote.’

' 1 ahall have to lead her to school papa ; she 
will get lest if I don’t, Just u sure m anything.’

• I will attend to that, John. Yon will have to 
go to school by yOunstt Is the bargain made ?’

‘ Y-e-s, sir I suppose so,’ mfl John mat s 
doubtful look at Heidis, who stood dose by, with

will all tell her what it to like.
So they played tba game a long time, and 

liked it very much.
Perhaps some of tba readers of the ChOdren’t 

Boer will like to piny it a too, and, onlays, yon 
ère already familiar with It, will be glad that " 
have told yon how.—Children’» Hour.

Crack in a Hog-Trough.
A few days ago a friend sent me word that 

. every day he gave ne*ly twenty pails of but- 
hsr doU to her arms, sad tsar* on her tong eje- «.honte.” and they scarcely

, ' improved at dl. Thinks I, this is n breed of
• I know what I mean to bay,’ • thought John, hog. worth reeing. They meat be of the ab*t- 

running to lb. sad of the room, and sitting down | toon kind. Sol called on him, be*d him ra
in a broad cushioned window sent. « I’ll bay a
pony and a saddle, and a gold watch, and a sail 
host and tots of other things that I’ve been a- 
waating ever (In* I was a little boy.’

The idea of these splendid acquisitions wee eo 
pleasant, that he wanted to share it with some 
one so he cried out.

' Oh Maidie, you come here, end I'U tell yen 
what I'm going to buy with my fifty dollnre.*

' St0P. atop.' cried peps j ‘ have you forgotten 
eo soon that you bene no right to apeak to Mai
d's f She do*o’l'belong to yoe at alL’

A cloud earns over John’s face, gad he sat very 
still for a long time, thinking, and by and by two 
or three te*s foil, Maidis and he had played 
together ev* since he could remember,—such a 
long, long time I and she the only little sister he 
had to the world | a real team sometimes to be 
•ora, but then, how could he get along without 
her ? He looked ejyly out from behind the win
dow curtains, to s* whet ska w m doing.

How pretty she looked, sitting to • high chair 
beside her father, with a book of colored ptoUue. 
open before her, and her sunny curia falling ev* 
kar rosy cheeks and white neck I Wun’t aha 
batter then a sail boat, or a grid watch, * even 
• ponay? ‘Yss, indeed, a th

thought Jehn j • end yet I've gone aad 
sold her for fifty dollars, and I a’atoet know that 
P.P. won’t uk. Hb*k. 'cMMitw*. regal* 
bargain. Oh, dear, de*, p

Hera the tears began to flew l*u, and fast*, 
nd PrsMotly a shobfog lit, Is Mb attracted Mr

Ruyal’a attention. Then another and another'

pa* the mournful tale, and then visited the 
sty. In order to gat a bettor view of the mi
raculous swine, I want into the pen, and oa 
cIom examination found a crack in the trough 
through which most of tbr contents ran away 
under the floor. Thinks I, here is the type of 
the failures of our agricultural brethren.

When law e former omitting all improve
ments bewuM of n little cost « selling all his 
form stock to b»* or railway stock or mort, 
gage stock, robbing bis land while, in reality, 
he ia also robbing himself and hie heir—thinks 
I, my (Head, you hare a crack in your hog- 
trough. ■ 5T

When I see a farmer subowibiag for half a 
dozen political and miscellaneous papers, and 
spending all his time in reading them, while he 
doewn’t read a single agricultural * horticul
ture! journal, thinks I to myrelf, poor man, 
you have got a large end wide or ask to your
hog-tnngb.

When I we a fermer attending all thn po
litical conventions, and «owing down 
ally with hie “dost,” on all caucus 
knowing every man in the town i 
his ticket, and yet to mvs bis neck, 
toil who ww President of bin County Agri
cultural Society, or where the fair ww held" 
last ye*, 1 ‘unanimously" eoee to the eon) 
elusion that the poor old soul hw got a crack in 
his hog-troogh.

When I mi farmer buying guano, and 
wwting Mhw and hea-ewnure ; toying nil 
of expedients except Intelligent hard week tad

The Fallen Son.
Follow him home from the awns of hie de

bauch. He ia an only ton. On him the hopes 
of the family are centered.—Every nerve hw 
been strained to give him the choicest educa
tion. Parents and aistera gloried in kia talents 
and looked forward to his tutu re fame. AiwI 
already thaw visions are lew bright.

Eater now the family eirela. Parents a*, 
rounded by lovely daughters. Within ths drele 
reigns peace, virtue aad refinement The eve
ning has bees spent in animated conversation 
and the swwt interchange of affsotionate en
dearment.—But there is one who used to share 
all this, who vu the centre of that circle.— 
Why ia he not here t The hoar of devotion hw 
come ; they kawl before their Path* and God. 
A voice that need to mingle in thsir praiew ia 
wanting. Aa hour rolls away—another hoar 
hw gone. Why bu all ehearfallnew gone ? 
Why do those parente a lut at every footstep f

The step of that son end brother is heard. 
The door is open—he staggers in before the* 
sod Is stretched out at their fwt in all the loath
someness of intoxication.

•Oh, who shall tell the sorrows of a 
made duk with ain t’—Bcv. Dr. Wayland.

Aaanmwil visit Iks different tow* throughout I g. 8. Hand Book, Todd’s Hewamww V» -a fln «die*weekly Pap* $1.14 ay**,)
Goaty, and Town rights for sale- Aa A liberal discount to Clergymen art 8.
•' ,do not fail w mu as the New j Schools . ___

N. B.—The Society have recent 
Stock and effects af the Religious 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositor!*

I (now united) will be removed early ia January to

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
■posits the Province Building.
8 School Papers, Religious Magasin*, At,

1 furnished by the Society as formerly by the De
pository oa Barring*on Street.

1 Crdm addressed to REV, A. Me*BAN 
r of the Society Halifax will be^promptiy

If wen visit St. John, do not fail w eafl at tb 
Brew wiek Foundry art aw this Machine

JAMES HARRIS, 
epril 10._________________Measfaesun

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
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life in a fill box
Kilraordlnary tiled*

--------FROM--------

Maggiel's Antibillons Pills !
One pill in a Dow.

ONE PILL IN A DOfiB !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE 

What O* Handled Letter, s day sey tram pa 
an* all or* the hahilahla globe.
Dr. Maggie!, you pill hw rid me of all bilHous-

No more noxious doe* for me to fire or tea 
püls taken at one lima. One of your pills cured

‘Vkaaka, Dost*. My hwdaebt hu left me. Send 
another box ts kvep io the house

Aft* suffering tenure from billions cholic, two 
of your pills cured ms, end 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Oar doctors treated a* for Chronic Constipation 
M they called it, and at test Mid 1 Was incurable. 
Tow Maggiel’s Pills cured me.

I bad no appetite; Maggiel’s Pills gave a 
hearty one.

Yaw pills are marvellous.
I Send for another boa. and keep tiwm in

09J THEY are perfectly safe, 
diately without phyrie.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
M a FOB vwa core oa
* ! ■ ALL DISORDERS OF THE

•tomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diesass», 

Hsadaehs, Constipation, 
Coetiveness, 

liy'lgss- 
tien,

- Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangement» of the In- 
ternai Viscera.

on TO BIX BOXES ARl

famitet to effect a Pestttie Core.
DR. RAD WAT’S

FILLS
ABE COMPOSED OT VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

FEEPAEEP Of VACUO |
Superior to nil Purge/ies, Cathartic, or Altera. 

ties JMrissi ts gaueraf sue,
COATED WITH «(JIN,

~ l adapt-
ta taka

Wocdili’s Worm Lozenges
They set tome- [

„„ _ __ They are pa’aw-
I bis, and are eagerly taken by ahUdscn, thereby 
I possessing every advantage over the varmifugw 

now In uee, which are M nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are vu- 

I ranted to nothing that would Injure In
I the slightest d.gree the youngest or moat delicate 

infant; eo timple it Utir aaeyeatrian, that they 
can be used aa a simple purgatif, instead of Oaa- 

\ tar Oiler Pamdtrt, As.
They are made with greet care from the pure* 

Medicines, and are especially recommended fa*
I their aafa and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

I which w often prove irjario* to children. They 
are prepared without regard to eoonomy and cob- 
tain the purest and beat vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cease a early all the Ula that 

I children are settle cl to, aad tba symptoms are too 
I often mis lai en for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attattoa, the mother cannot 

I mistake. Amoaget the may eympieme of

WORMS Jit CHILDREN
l the folio why ; a pale art one* ion ally flushed 

| countenance ; dull heavy eyas ; billeted, swelled.
oft* bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 

I furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andwme-, 
times almost voracious 
tivaneae, eaewlwM a
many others ; but wbeover the above are noticed
ia children the

Dr Magglel hw sored my hMdachs that i 
ohfNBâC*

I gave half of oa of year pi»* » my babe foif 
Cholera Morbus. The da* young thing get weil 
to a day.

My b-uim of a more mg is new cured 
Yow box of Maggiel's Salve voted me of cessa 

to the head. I rubbed some halve behind my ear 
she DOM left.

d me two boa* ; I want one fo pair fam
ily

I enclose a doll a* ; yosr price la twenty-five 
am, but the medicine to me ia worth a dolls 
Seed me five boxes of your pitta 
Let me have three boxes of you Salve and 

Pills by return mall

in mi i! nun
Every Man his own Physioi» *

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

Diaorders si (be Mentaeb 
Liver and Bowels.

The Btoniaeh ia the great centre which intema 
the health or dcease ol the system, abased*» 
bilitaied by as cess—indigestion, offensive là* 
and physical prostration are i he natural coeae** 
ms. Allied so the brain, it ia the source af 
aches, mental depreewion, nervous complainyi» 
unrtfreahing steep- The Liter becomes afire*, 
art generates biUlow diaorders, peiu ia the** 
Ac The bowels sympathy by Costive**, fa*, 
has art Oja- nuy. ‘i he principe' activa of g* 
Pilla le oa the stomach, and the liver, lunga, ^ 
ate, and kidneys participate to their rtcupemg* 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas aud Salt Rhea*

Are two of the meet common vimteat fe*. 
dare prevalent ca this con it in To to*» 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic ; its1 madtom. 
trmndi' is first to eradicate tba vein on and ibeaw*

being highly cowan timed 0* to six af 
will set more thoroughly, and cleanse the i 
easel, without producing cramps, spasms, pi 
mes, ete* thee eay other Pille or 
in *

these pills 
Alimentary 
piles, teae^

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ia a well known fact that Physician! 

have bog sought to discover » vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, * tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing riuknew at stomaeh, weak- 
uesa, or irritation of the mucous 

In Dr. Rad way’s Pilla, tiiia v«y im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A «lew of two to six (according to the

■ »„ vu.»-,— —J cease invariably it worms, —-
remedy----- WOVDILL’d WORM LOZENOK8
A cure is certain to every caw when a faithful 

I trial la gl'
Ware it paces very certifiée trs from prominent 

medical ma could be pabtished, aad thouwnda 
from tho* who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them oa their own merit, 
feeling confident that to the* who uw them 

I thn will give ent re Mtiafaction.
They can he bad of awl dealers to medtofacs 

throughout the ptovioew. Should the om you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
addrwe, free of postage. Made only by 

1 FRED. B. WOUDI1
(late Woodili Broc.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory, 

m Belli a St, Halifax, N. S

ILL,

M00SEW00D HITTERS,

Strange, but True
I rrHAT till within eighteen months all aitampta to 

1 prepare a a ai table and safe Combination for 
Leather, which could be used with satisfaction w a 
Dressing for Bantam, Coach art Carriage Tope, 
Boom, dhow, Yoke Btraps Ac., Ae„ art act * a 

I Watsr Proof, Soften*, Loath* art Stitching 
Preserver, aa well as to renovate the article dress
ed, have failed
IS D Equally Strange A True
That eighteen mouths ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mil

S‘5: *.** *??> fast as possible, a CemblMliea of 13 ingredients,I’ilU will produce afl the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
hoalthy action of the Liver—w the phy- 
<iciaottopes to obtain by a does of Bine 
Fills, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cloauae the Stomach, aad purge from the 
bowels the diseased apd retained humors 

'be most appro» tie tie, or cathartic
■ u“'tt occasioning luuonvenieooe w 

—. ’.•'‘tient.
Professor Reid.—College ef Pharmacy. 
& THE GREAT PURGATIVE. #
The celebrated Prof. KaM, of Hew York, Lecturer 

on Chemistry in toe College of Pharmacy, styles 
Kadway’s Pille w - toeGreat Purgative," and the ooly 
Purgative Médiat* sets to «trainirter In earn of ex
trema Debility, and in bytipalaa, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Billow PavSr, their estiex being soothing, 
heeling, aies Ming, perilying, Instead of griping, 
Irritating, lUhllltaHtig. and naasaattag. “After ex
amining these PUla,” writes toe Prêtera*, “I I 
iheraoosnpoandedof Isgradtents of CHEAT PURITY,

X..

Voliimt

ntiia

Bed Lege, Old Sore» end üleen
Cm* of many yean standing, that hare prad* 

rioualy relus.I to yield to aay oil* anenedt*, 
treatment, bavaInvwtoblT lacwrabedto a ev* 
plication» of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the fikia, ,
Arising t orn a bed state of the blood or ctoam 
d.see are, are eradicated, aad a clear and iraaapaam 
surf are regained by tits reetoratire aettoa at fa 
Oiatment. It aarpaasM many of the connaîtra |*

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

de,, Ac.
Maggie!,i Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

•ratify any one.

FOB FEMALE DISEASES, 
Nervate Proetration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's PUla will be found an effec sal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS ft SALVE
Are almost Barrens' In their effects, and a core 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
I Bay no Maggiel's Pilla « 

*•1 va, with a little pamphlet iwtde the hex. They 
ara bogne. 1 he ganatoe have the anna af J. Hay- 
dock on box with same of J. Maggie!, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill sarroended with white pow- 
d* "or Sold by all reeoectabte d retors fa as edict IM 
tbroaghont the United Sums and Oeeedae at SI 
Cents a Box or Pol.

All orders for the United States meat be ad 
dressed lo J. Haydoek, No. II Pi* street, New 
Ywk.

Patterns ana write freely about their complainte, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail

Write lot ‘ Magglel'a Treatment of Drawee.’
Dec 1 6m

other toilet appliances in its power to dispel rraka 
and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints
Whether fa the young * old, married «.irtb 

at the dawn of x am aa hood, or the tnmaf A 
these teak medicines display eo decided sa fa» 
•nee that a marked Improvement ia aeon paterae 
bia in tba health af the pariant Being a -wto 
vegetable prepay ilea, they are a Mb art relfaii* 
seedy for all dwtt of remake la envy ccadkfa 
ef health art iration af life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and foal are of the* peer team ^ 

Stubborn diaorders ia eradicated Itwelly and sates 
ly by the ua of this smallest ; warm «—--gfa 
aboald precede he application. Its kealtig rate. 
Wee will be found ta be thorough art invariak»^ 
Both the Ointment and Pille should to met * 

the/oil owing eûtes :
Akin Dfaaaara. I

known as E. Mask’s Wateb Pnaor Buioeine, 
which fa warranted lo accomplish ail the above ob
éras,or money refunded, aa agents aad venders are 

instructed to return the money to every cans of 
failure, when eadefaelory evidence la given.

That this fa true, who will doubt when they rend 
the following Certificate 1

We the nadareigaed having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, show, 
coach tops, ft., art having proved it to be superior 
to aay preparation of the kind we ev* seed, cheer
fully recommend it to nil who require a Leather 
Dressing M a convenient, sale aad valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Qawns 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Colder aad Free*, do.; Dr. 
J. M. Baroabv, M.D , do. | B. D. Darken, Eeq., 
do. t Jama* Forbes. M.D, Liverpool, M. 8 ; Jam* 
Tamer, Eeq., Jordan Hirer, Mwlberwe Oo, N. 8 
Jam* T. butta, Shalbar* ; Bar T. W. Smith, do, 
Wat McBey.haq, Clyde Birer, bhalbaraa Co, N 8 
Bar Thw Smith, Batriagtea, do ; Wm .Sargent 
Port Medway. Queens Oo, N 8 ; Spencer Coboon 
do. ; Rev C.w;T. Dutch*, Olcdoaia, Queen’s Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D, Partie Riviere, Leaeubnrg Co. 

r. Christ ‘ * " ” ~ —

•Mac*, art prepared with tidD and son. Having 
fang knows Dr.Hadway aa a stiaatlla gentlnrara of 

its, I ptaee every #

- LA VT HENCE REID,
-Pr^Utorqf Oteetitiry1

Dr. Sjdav Stems’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Baeway s Pilla.

InSmmraatfon of too 1 
»ti—Coativenaaa Srartot IVvw-Lnfa Chalk,'Îm* 

V-HoavtTAL, New Yonx,
reeel t of ray I 
•Ms:
..let Ct

Rev. Christoph* Look hart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm 
Marry, Bridgewater, Lnneabarg Co- ; Wm. Owes, 
Attorney st Law, Bridgewater, *
I. B. Mitchell, Bsq., Chest*, 

asp, to
Losesbarg Co.

Ds. Radwat 4 CA : 1 send y oefor ’pebUcitioe toe 
•at with yow POIa lx toa following

-, 1? til earner’.
raeeaed to rrmovtngi 
from six to ofafet In six . give too pilla in faSedtire-- 

terapaoaM of helrartoawmrelL

Temperance Memoranda.
Rsgwmbst thst ao long aa yoa ere la health 

•trong drink is anneeeasary^ad thet ninety-alas 
of every hundred who adopt drinking habite 
thereby to jure their health art shorten thsir liven. 
Remember that not drunken nr as alone, but 
drinking, fills our jails sod poor-bosaw and floods 
the toad with aima. Re stem b* that drinking 
retards estimation,iaderary, sanitary reform, and 
every branch of politisai art social improvement

bar that every yaw multitudes sows from your 
‘ teodarat* ’ ranks to raaruit the wasted army of 
drunkards- Remember that every drunkard 
ewe tried to follow the example which yea wt ; 
pmd to the trial fall from kia alippqy graart in
to the whirlpool af totomperenw. Remember 
that ‘ to him who knowath to da good aad doeth 
it not, to kia it to ala ;’ end there ia a ’ wee for 
that mas through whoa tiw offense ooaastk to 
tho tittle ooM.’ Remember that yeo cannot be 
neutral, and there will be a day whoa yee will 
be enable ta^deed Ignorance. Remember that 
ail this weight of responsibility rwta with yea, 
wyoo raise that cup; theft drink it if ydft think 
it right, bet we navy not year contcn oa.

et a ! i! Jf4 • frw avaeuetton ;

5i^£àT»rS!»5î^- “
iSS-KuSSB

always cum.

with bUion. for* for tweety-two house. |

•earlat forer; gava h* twe pitta every four hours foraïs saasSvs: sftg&i&z
nut In costs of Dy.pep2s!riadieestloaCwkviZ

«»— to am; to* an kvaluab;?

™JaaaatiteonÇjwargativo tout can bescmlnItierei 
with tMMy la Srysfpefa», lyphotd iAre hrarM 
r*J!rf f*tiJuP0^;.“dreIl Eruj«iv» teten ; their 
tomk$ahte&. 4 eP*rieet P"-P«»ttia ra-der

u I'Z ’ Yoers, etc.,
SYDnY STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression ef the Menaça, Hwfotto, 
«w Hystéries, Herrousness Cured.
_ _ _ New ASK, N. J., Oet. loth, iwg
Du. Radwat: Your Hits aad Heady Relief hove

„ Toot rare Indy. J. 0. HODGSON.«ûrëd. we oJPIl* that 1 foot arauied was 
waaad by less datiag with dreatie pilla.
Um * Appetite—KelAncholy—Herrons- 

■Ba4 DroABts—Sleep leetncu Cured 
*7 Dr. RADWAT’8 Pilto.

«oui on mm.
THR r

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OCR Letter A. Family Sawing Machina, with 
all the hew improvement*, H TUB best art 

oauxraar. (working capwity conaidarad 
beautiful Sewing Maekisc ia the world.

Me othw Sewing Machina hw so mack capacity 
r a grant nags af wax, including lbs delicate 

and ingenious prone* of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embrotdsriag, Falling, Tacking, OowGaw 

I Gathering, Ac
The Bruch ofltote are watt wpptied with 8Uk 

Twist, Thread, Naadtoa, OU, Ac., of the hew qui- 
I Hly. JUehto* for Laatbw and Cloth work always

The Sing* Metafoe taring Company,

Ora as
Mo. 4M Brortway Has 

H. A. TAYLOR,Agea. Halifax.

ÎSL.Wî'ïtJ? *n Jhay as prepare toe

W48OL» BY ALL DRV OOISTA

New Sabbath School Book.
Jest Published.

“ THE MORNING STARS.”
A Book of Bellgioue Songs.

FOR
SUNADY|SCHOOL3 and the HOME CIRCLE.
„ The sothore believed that by recourse to the 
Folk Bongs of Garment,—a rich mine of awe 1 
aad simple melodies hitherto bat liu a worked — 
mnsic at once vwy easy, vwy attractive, beaellfal 
and of high ord*. might be plac.d In the hssda 
of chtliren ; and from s careful examiaatios ef 
•bout/onr thousand of these German Folk Bongs 
lh* pressai collection has baa* called Great peak 
h* bM» kiaa to put tha music fate prop* keys, 
for children a Mage. It is o* a 1 penance tl 
bimic for children ia vety generally written 1 
high. A child’s volw should seldom be carried 
above D; art w* rule, it, can sot be BMistaised 
for a number of bare on C or D without flatting. 
Accordingly, we have ao selected the keys that 
oa'y a very few melodke. In which it was impes- 
stoto to avoid it, will be band to ran above D, ia 
aoy put of them. .

Prica in Bosnia, 88 eta.; Pap*, SO cts. Bent 
pwt paid on race tot of price.

OLIVER DIT80N A Co., Pabliahm.
177 Wuhiagtos St*. Boston C. H. DIT80N A Co, 711 ÈÏLdway, N “

sprilU.

Carpeta, Carpets.
Nbw Tapestry Carpets.

All Wool, Scotch, and 3 ply Carpets, Union and 
Htmp Carpets,

At No. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.
COMMERCE HOUSE,

R- McMURRAY & CO.

Mm Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre- 

tents to the attetion, off mothers, her

SOOTHING SYB0P,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates tits prow* of tsrahfae, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay tu va» and apMraodic action, art is

Sere to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it moth ora, it will girt rest to your

selves, and
Relief art Health to your Infante.

We here pet up art sold this article for or* 10 
rears and can My to confidence and truth of 
tt, whra we here asm been able to hay of say 
other medicine tsmar hat it failed fa eafapfe eie- 
itanss to sftat e sure, when timely weed. Merer 
did we know an fasten* of diaMtiatoattoi 
one who aaadte. On the santrsrw, all are 
ed with its .prrwtiona, aad awenxin teams of 
art commendation of its magical 
sal virtues. We sgwnk in this matter - what we 
do know,” alter 80 years experience, art pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
da«fare. In almost every instance where the in. 
feat ia suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found to fifteen or twenty adnatss after the 
syrup ia administered.

This valuable preparation to the prescription of 
one cf the moat uninxcn and exurui wan
es in New England, and h* been need with neree 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only itifarea the ehtid from pain bet in

vigorates the stomach art bowels, «meets acid
ity, and gives tana and energy to the whole Sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

«ripleg in the Bowels,
AND WIND OOLIO,

•ad overcome convulsion, which, if net eeewEl
the bra

Baras.
Cheeped Hands,
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Goat,
Lemhago,

«variai Eruptions,

I Swelled Glands, 
(•ora Lege,
I hen Breasts, 
Sere Heads,
Sure Threat*, 
•crée ef all Usds,

.VI

M'
PUra.
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
8ak Rheum,
Sctid., Wound* of atl Uada.

Cactiom I—Hone era gauntae unto* tba Uftfr 
Holloway, Maw York art Loados” are tiaagfo 

able as a Wat* mark to ivery leaf of the beektf 
direetiona around each pot or bus ; the tame nag 
be p lately area by holdag the leaf to the ligbul 
haodeoma reward will be given to any owe tveffa 
in*.»«ch information as may lead to the dearth 
of any party or parles countmlaiitog tba 1 
or rending the mow, knowing them * ke 1 

*#• Soldat ths met,aleatory of Pmfm'tt Eft 
-, New To ‘lewsy, go Makes Loss,

throughout 
ISr There
1 tore* 1----- , .
N. B — Dirvetienefor tba guides*of pstiasMIt 

every d borde are aflixed to each pot aad Brit.]' 
ET Dealer to my wetl-kae we medlehraa era Into 

Show-Car ha, Oiroukr., Aa, seat FREE OF H- 
PBM8B, by «ddreating Thu Holloway, SO MsMto 
Lane. N. Y 

nov 8

Draggdeta art
t toe ai Hiked world.

to coaaktor-hk leaving

oik,

All 1» not lott i 
Light ia not

werpi-
tiwtet voteqa >J 
Though heavy I 

treatingl

W«ve after we| 
Breaks on the

Oar parted trrJ 
To-ou ritte'e dg

Toe gtlet of
bringing 

Wuh swifter ep
AqH cicada, tfiaj

>0*.
Q leach not th-

Brief is th* sped 
Thin ie the miel 
Soft hinds00 hi 
Waite arme «d

îrg.

There, where frj 
vani.hedl 

There, where 
mehfd,

Thste iics the hd 
There lives the il

There dawns sra|
dieg,

On happy broi 
Taste RCitle eou| 
Ao 1 eyee ore > jJ 

Ires.

Th Te all, and alj 
Wao alteple-i t 
How cm we dare 
Their perfect blaeJ

Yet white we *si| 
We have but loa 
Live haih a lien | 
Oar own era oun 

— Cungrtg

MOOSE WOOD BITTERS l
TPERRY DAVIS’

Pain
The Great Family J 

•I the Age !
TAKEN INTERNALLY,

Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Week I 
*al liability, Nuratog Soie Mouth, vre 
Complaint, Dyspepsia * Indigestion, _
Fsln to the Stomach, Bowel Completel_____ ,
Colis, Aafa'fa Cholera, Diarrhea end Dysentery,
taken externally, cuhha

Tstoufo HoMs. art Old Mures, Baron Borna a*

The FAIM KU.LEM la hyeelroreelft 
•Itowrt in hero woe for Itself a reputation 1 
peered in fas history of mediator p„
Its lastanramons vftect to the ant1 
extinction ef PAIN to all lie ‘ _
dental to fas hemee family, and fas t 
written art verbal testimony at faa teles* la tM 
favour, are its own bmt rlnnltamteaw »

faf^tou'» which ant* into fan Fa

e« wcD * for re Hart eewllantion. wbrat wed 
oordiDg to dtrectioss. The atigkt atoin epee tira» 
fr»« its aw to external apslteationa, to reedHyrh 
moved by waatoag to a litria alcohol.

This medteiaa, jnatly wkbrawd for the eereff 
" "tony of the aMiteei toehtoet to tbs botes
family, has new been before tea publie ovwrrnY

art has found iee way into almost every 
•f fas world ; and wherever it k seed, fi» 

_ jytoton is repressed of its rani medical pea- 
P*«ee.

We believe it to
toy in the world, in all eeeee ef 

Dvaantery end Dtortbmn to children, whether it 
aria* from teething * bam any ethe emu 
would eay to every moth* who has aehiid 
fag from any af the tor» 
let ; of others, 

and the relie:
t^l^cUcra

gaiUdsni 
utely aure 
imely used

recuone tor using win aeeompuny each bottle. 
Moneemraiae unto* the fae-timile cf CURTIS A 
PBRKINB, New York, <* *e eutrtewrrep*

l any of tlx 
your prejudices n 

stand between your
that will be awre yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the uee of this medicine, if timely need. Full dt 

for using win aeeompeny each bottle.

kept is
truth, a Family Medietas, art ahemM tff

1 every family for ton 
fag should always i 
r with tham It leant

Bold by Druggfateto throughout the world.
Principal Ofltw,Ne.«8 Dey Street* Y- 

•ep 18 Price only 38 Ceuta per bottle,

CfDGB,0 01D, 

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent 
Throat ft fhntian, or aa incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the result. 0

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the ports, tore Imme

diate relief.
Far Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
sad Threat Dieeneee, Trochee are need with al
ways good suceras.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC _____
will find Traahat useful in altering the voies when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pro- 
scribed by Physicians, and hare had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and haring proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year 
them to new localitim in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than ath* * doles.

Obtain ml: 
and dn net 
that may be offered 

Sold everywhere.

only « Brown'i Bronchial Trochee,” 
1 take any of the Worthless Imitations

aep 18.

“ Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A IS AC RE D BONO.
“J-0 ***£ Ptono forte accompaniment by 

Arnold Donne, Royal Academyef Music.
For sale at the

here a bottle of
. ___t entre*neatly the 1

that parsons are at leaked with disse n, and 
■radical aid mu be procured, the retient it t
faa hope of recovery. Captains of vMails 1__,
always snpply themeelree with a tow bottles Af | 
remedy, before leaving prat, as by doing 
will be in poamaaioa of an invaluable te 
resort to to cum of accident or end tut 
toohnam. It has been need to

Severe Oases of the Cholera* J1 
art narer has failed to a single ease, where ft wrt , 
thoroughly applied re faa fast appearance ef fan 
•ymptoaar ■I1

To those who have ao long uted end proved tba 
mttits of ear ankle, we would any fast we ahall 
continue to prepare oer Pais Kill* ol the beet sal 
purest materials, and that ft shall be every way 
worthy of thsir approbation aa a family madktae 

tX Price SB came, SO ere ta, and SI 00 ,
PERRY DAV18 * SON,

Manafaetureia art proprieto-a, Providence, K. I 
*#* Sold in Halilax by Avery. Brown, A Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cogiwell A loreyth. Abo, by 
nil the principal Draggiata, apothacariee and Gro
cers. Sept 1*,; h

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OMAR OF THW

WetleyiB lethodhl Church »t K. B. iotrlts.
Editor-Rev. John MeMeniy.
Printed by Theophttua ObamberUto.

178 A no rira Srsnar, Halivax, M. at 
Terms ef Bubacription gl par annum, batf early 

In advance.
AD YBRTIfiBMIMTSt 

The Urge art toarenatog alreufatire of Ufa! 
randan It a mort dasteabto advertising madias 

-••mat
Far twelve tin* art art*, let lueevtiM Mfr 
' a»«h line above U—(additional) IM
" anah continuante ona-foorth of tha abeva rat to' 
AU adverttoeaeante net Mraited will be eoetlaaef 

outil orlraad out and charged accordingly.
AU eeaamuniMtione and advertiaeaaanta ta be » 

tefaeBdlt*.

The All
nr ltd

1 once heaiil a| 
miniater *y tba 
mao who bad I 
citm : •• I dont 1 
bloody. It Mfu 
blood, Stood, au: 
pie." He'replied I 
It recognise t aa | 
guioary a*be
ing hands, and I 
content it abould | 
that ” without 1 
miaeic n of ainr."

It it not in ro 
purpoaM to 
drops out the bit 
left in it, It may| 
turs and phitoit 
offer. The eg 
wants some 1 
to follow the only I 
vice it cannot hat 
and raoesed. A j 
from the guilt, th 
of ain,'can be rifaj 
Lamb.

», There its a'.ro 
■'-jfalar tdeologicl 

entirely away froj 
•Siam (m genera 
with it*if ; ita p J 
any body who 
1’aik-r ; it bat n| 
convention refu 
any) —Uoitatiaoil 
maaifealation of < 
ny of Otlbecmanej 
rifics of Calvary, 1 
did magnanimity. | 
without the dteth 
but then be would 
•r to Wing ua ■ to 
loadalGne. No, i 
altar.

The Jeun Ch 
more than a pall 
divine map. He j 
this la the great I 
of all the rear, 
thing, aad it* Boll 
Eddy a one light ia| 
the tall column 1 
grip on the ledge 
light there. Cbrid 
hot he ie also the ‘ 
•hining Pcaroi lit 
and etaada vecurel| 
granite of Ood'a < 
ad with •• urea

We need to be 1 
•d with that dilsth 
Christ «condary, 1 
account ; for ita I
fidelity. Theodo 
tented Chriatiana |j 
nation to the Stood t 
hardly read vtefa 
aad some whoie < 
this connection will 
rice's arcb-infldtl < 
it ia not many weed 

Boatoa said in a | 
'ion's Herald 1 
narrow trap dear | 

oj a 1 
10 other 1 

ef Heaven.” Tool 
e« almost pte^ 

ivan for the purp 
*r reckltaa aad | 

f the are of God, 
orld. “Yea, itiaJ 
which we unat (J

Ohamberlato baa every Aktiity for exereiftft 
Sore and Fewer Pnnmwn, art Jon Wens ef el 
Unde with neatneie and deapftabl re reaswaN

WESLEYAN BOOK ROHM. 
Sm Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 

nov 6
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. way, tbs ana 

« all we know, 
with the hired of

-


